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Review No. 110248 - Published 14 Aug 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: vagina miner
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 12 Aug 2012 11:00
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Town house in Central MK. Easy parking within a few yards.

The Lady:

Butterfly (it's the English translation of her Thai name) is very much like her photos - petite, teenage-
pert figure and gorgeous honey-coloured skin, very pretty face and a lovely smile. She has an odd
looking tattoo on her lower back, I guess it might be a Thai image of some kind.

The Story:

She arrived in a negligee (which she removed almost immediately) and very sexy red shoes.Her
English is limited but that was not a problem and she responded positively to all my requests. She
was clearly reluctant to kiss despite the DFK entry on her profile but I guess that is because I am an
ugly old man (old enough to be her granddad) and have a stubbly beard. I spent quite a while using
my tongue on her which she seemed to genuinely enjoy and she returned the favour
enthusiastically. I positioned so as to be able to watch her in the mirror. We fucked in mish and then
doggy again with added value from the mirror. She is quite tight so I had to hold back a bit as,
unusually for me, I wanted to finish somewhere else. Also as she had remarked on the size of my
cock earlier I was careful to proceed gently but she encouraged me to go harder and I did. She was
happy to fulfill her CIM credentials.
She is a delightful girl, not long in this country, and I am sure she is going to become very popular
as her skills develop. My very first Asian experience. Watch out Sauri you will be my next one. 
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